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Dear comrades and colleagues of the European Group 

Welcome to the final newsletter before our usual break over the summer period. We have 
had fantastic, critical contributions this year, and received a lot of responses from EG 
members touched by the reflections from Karl Schumann in the last letter, and especially to 
see such well preserved pictures of some of the first documents (and, of course, a 
great picture of founders).  

This put us in mind of sharing more stories around the European Group, to keep building 
momentum going forward whilst thinking back to foundations (and thanks to Paddy Hillyard 
for the great suggestion!). As such, at the conference this year we will hold an informal, open 
session to mark the 50th conference where we will have a chance to tell stories, share 
memories and learn from colleagues on earlier conferences, friendships, and everything in 
between. More information will be available as the schedule develops, but we thought this 
would be a great way to commemorate and record thoughts and memories this time in 
advance of the 50th Group anniversary next year.  

The big news of this edition is of course the chance to celebrate the re-launch of the EG’s 
journal Justice, Power and Resistance, which has a fantastic line up of speakers and will be 
with you online on the 14th June. All details for joining are below, so do please sign up – as 
you will see, there is free access to the first edition for a while so feel free to share and read. 
Amazing work, and so thanks to the editors, editorial board, colleagues at Policy Press and 
organisers/speakers for making this all come together.  

Again, we are thankful to our colleagues working in and with the Torino organisation 
committee, and the stream coordinators for all their efforts in collating abstracts. We’ve been 
contacted by many members and some new friends to say how much they are looking 
forward to the conference – we very much share this enthusiasm, and can’t wait to see 
everyone who is attending this year.  

Take care all - in solidarity, 

Vicky, Dani and Katja 

https://policy.bristoluniversitypress.co.uk/journals/justice-power-and-resistance 
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Dynamics of harm and social control in the 

transformation of capitalism

EUROPEAN GROUP FOR THE STUDY OF DEVIANCE AND SOCIAL CONTROL 

50th ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

Campus Luigi Einaudi  

Torino, Italy, 7-9 September 2022 [deadline for contributions closed]

Over the past decades, capitalism has undergone transformations that have posed radical chal-
lenges for critical thinking. From the harms of ‘old’ capitalism to its most recent transfor-
mations, the world is experiencing new forms of exploitation, contradictions and challenges. 
Political movements around ethical consumption and green capitalism increasingly over-
shadow the fundamental problems at the heart of corporate capital: exploitation of human 
and natural resources, inequality and state-corporate expansionism.  

Undoubtedly, one of the most pressing contemporary issues is the rise of surveillance capital-
ism, which increasingly invades our daily lives and shapes our subjectivities (individually and 
collectively). The transformations of new surveillance capitalism are affecting people intersec-
tionally, relating to class, religion, race, gender, economic status, educational attainment, and 
countries where people live. Our choices and decisions (from what we eat to whom we date), 
risk creating new and effective tools for further exploitation and social control. This is partic-
ularly true for the ways we communicate, move and experience in, such as the ‘smart city’ and 
‘smart-university’.  

While the world is experiencing the exacerbation and renewal of disparities, contradictions 
and shades of authoritarianism, the ongoing pandemic has drastically exposed the irresponsi-
bility of decades of austerity, commercialisation, and under-funding of social care systems. 
The tensions underpinning the transformations of capitalism and their impact on society have 
been even more evident making the need for rethinking justice crucial for academics, activists 
and practitioners. 

In addition, the persistent processes of privatisation and the role played by corporates in the 
management of criminal justice (including the military and prison industrial complex, Artifi-
cial Intelligence, electronic surveillance, smart policing, border control technologies, actuarial 
justice) has radically modified the idea of justice, social inclusion and punishment as a pre-
rogative of the state. In this scenario, on one side new tools and dispositive of criminalisation 
and social exclusion are developed by the criminal justice system. On the other side, state and 
corporate control evolve toward new domains and forms of social harm, which themselves 
paradoxically remain areas of deregulation and lenient social control. The development and 
transformation of capitalism have also promoted new and different forms of populism that 
have deployed nuanced criminal justice toolkits to control, repress and demonise many forms 
of political opposition, resistance and dissent. 

Conference Committee: Perla Allegri; Rosalba Altopiedi; Valeria Ferraris; Michele Miravalle; Daniela Ronco; 

Giovanni Torrente; Alvise Sbraccia; Simone Santorso. 
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Conference Committee: Perla Allegri; Rosalba Altopiedi; Valeria Ferraris; Michele Miravalle; Daniela Ronco; 

Giovanni Torrente; Alvise Sbraccia; Simone Santorso. 

Contact details 

Working Group Coordinators’ Contact Details 

Crimes of the Powerful 
Samantha Fletcher - samantha.fletcher@mmu.ac.uk 

Anne Alvesalo - anne.alvesalo-kuusi@utu.fi 
Victoria Cooper - victoria.cooper1@open.ac.uk 

Fear and looting in the 
periphery: Approaching 

global crime and harm in 
(and from) the south(s) 

Daniel Jiménez Franco - djf@unizar.es 
Alejandro Forero Cuellar - aleforero@ub.edu 

Policing and Security 
Georgios Papanicolaou - 

Georgios.Papanicolaou@northumbria.ac.uk 

Prisons, Punishment and 
Detention  

Simone Santorso – s.santorso@sussex.ac.uk 

Social Harm Simon Pemberton - S.Pemberton.1@bham.ac.uk 
 Christina Pantazis - C.Pantazis@bristol.ac.uk 

Historical, philosophical and 
artistic approaches on the 

study of deviance and social 
control 

Stratos Georgoulas - s.georgoulas@soc.aegean.gr 

Conference Committee egconference.2022@unito.it 

European Group Coordinators europeangroupcoordinator@gmail.com 

31 May 2022 07

June 2022

15 June 2022

€130

€100

€50

Updated Key Dates: 

Submission deadline   

Notification of acceptance       

Confirmation of attendance and fees

Fees:

Full/associate professor  

Academic with a permanent position 

Students/PhD/fixed-term 

Activist/Unemployed  €20
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Dynamics of harm and social control in the 
transformation of capitalism 

Turin, 5-7 September 2022 
 EG 50th Annual Conference 

Registration Form 

Deadline for registration: 15stJune 2021 

Please complete the form in capital letters and email it to egconference.2022@unito.it 
together with proof of payment (this can be a receipt, a photo or a PDF or a 

screenshot from your online bank statement) 

Name: 

Email:  

Institutional Affiliation/Charity/Organisation:  

Special dietary and other requirements: 

Vegetarian

Vegan 

Other special needs of relevance (allergies, intolerance, etc.):  

Confirm if you will attend the social dinner Yes No 

Will you need participation certificate?  Yes No 

Do you allow the recording of you presentation? Yes No 

Would you like to receive more information about the 
European Group Journal’s subscription?* Yes No 

*By ticking yes your email address will be forwarded to EG Press and someone will
contact you about the subscription. See: Policy Press | Justice, Power and Resistance
(bristoluniversitypress.co.uk)
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REGISTRATION FEES*  

Full/associate professor   €130 

Academic with a permanent position  €100 

Students/PhD/fixed-term contract €50 

Activist/Unemployed €20 

*Fees give access to: Conference materials, Coffee Breaks, Lunch, Conference Dinner

PAYMENT  

Bank Account:   FR76 1680 7004 0081 8248 5421 792 

BIC/SWIFT: CCBPFRPPGRE 

Purpose of payment:   EG_ Name of the participant  

Beneficiary name: Turin Conference Coordinators 

Beneficiary Account Number: FR76 1680 7004 0081 8248 5421 792 

Bank name: Banque Populaire 

Bank address: 62 Cours Richard Vitton 69003 Lyon, Fr 
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III 

Justice, Power and Resistance (JPR) re-launch and double 
special issue 
Edwina Thorn 

Dear EG members, 

We are delighted to announce that the re-launch double special issue of Justice, Power and Resistance 
(JPR) on 'Pandemics, policing and protest' is now available online: 
https://bristoluniversitypressdigital.com/view/journals/jpr/jpr-overview.xml.  

We would like to thank everyone who has worked tirelessly to produce the re-launch issue of this 
important journal, most especially our editorial team and Co-Editors, Jon Burnett, Ida Nafstad and 
Lisa White. 

The issue will be free to access until 31 July 2022 to help us achieve a wide readership and generate 
institutional subscriptions. We hope you enjoy the issue and will help us spread the news widely 
through your networks. Please note that the article DOI links can take a day or two to start to resolve, 
so if you are sharing any articles from the issue over the next few days, please use the direct Bristol 
University Press Digital URL. 

We also hope you will join us for the virtual launch event at 4.30pm BST on Tuesday 14 
June. For further information and registration see: https://bristol-ac-
uk.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_6KNbM3gcQBOYmT2Ti3Hb0w  

Your support for the journal is crucial to its success, and we hope that we can call on you to help its 
future development in some of the following ways: 

- Let your colleagues know about the new issue which is free to access until 31 July. Feel free to
use the attached image as an email signature or on social media.

- Encourage your colleagues to submit their work to and review for the Journal:

https://bristoluniversitypressdigital.com/view/journals/jpr/jpr-overview.xml?tab_body=call-for-
papers  

- Ask your university library to subscribe to JPR:

https://bristoluniversitypressdigital.com/view/journals/jpr/jpr-overview.xml?tab_body=subscribe 
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- Make sure you know what is going on with the Journal by signing up to receive news at:
https://bristoluniversitypress.co.uk/signup-bup-pp, following @BUP_Journals and signing up
for new issue and content alerts at:  

https://bristoluniversitypressdigital.com/view/journals/jpr/jpr-overview.xml 

Please don't hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions about the Journal, and feel free to put 
librarians in touch with us if they have queries about subscriptions or free trials. 

We are very much looking forward to working on Justice, Power and Resistance with you and hope 
you enjoy reading the new issue. We will be in touch in due course to let you know how you, as 
Editorial Collective Members, can continue to access the Journal for free after 31 July. 

With best wishes, 

Edwina Thorn, PhD 

Journals Manager / Bristol University Press / Policy Press 
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IV 

Blackscapes: Urban Precarity, State Violence and Insurgent 
Politics in a Zone of Nonbeing 
Monish Bhatia 

Dear All, 

A warm reminder: there is a Race and Justice Seminar taking place on Thursday 20th June 
2022 (18:00-19:30). 

This month's speaker is Dr Jamie Amparo Alves, University of California Santa Barbara. And 
Dr Megan McElhone as discussant and chair. 

BLACKSCAPES: URBAN PRECARITY, STATE VIOLENCE AND INSURGENT 
POLITICS IN A ZONE OF NONBEING 

If possible, attendees are requested to read the following article prior to the seminar. It is 
Open Access and available
at https://www.berghahnjournals.com/view/journals/focaal/2021/91/fcl910108.xml 

About The Speaker 

Dr Jamie Amparo Alves earned a Ph.D. and a Master Degree in Social Anthropology & African 
Diaspora Studies from the University of Texas at Austin and a B.A in Journalism from the 
Universidade de Ribeirão Preto.  Before the current appointment at the University of California, Santa 
Barbara, he taught Cultural Anthropology and Latin American Politics at the College of Staten Island 
of the City University of New York and Anthropology of (Post)Conflict/Anthropology of War in the 
Center for African Diaspora Studies at Universidad Icesi. He was also a postdoctoral researcher at the 
Africana Research Center (Penn State) and at the Faculdade de Ciencias Sociais/Unesp-Araraquara. 
Dr Alves’s arena of activism includes public journalism, prison/police abolition, and racial justice in 
Brazil, Colombia and the United States. As a freelancer journalist, he has collaborated with alternative 
media outlets including The Black Agenda Report, Open Democracy, LaSillaVacia, Adital, 
Observatorio da Imprensa, Jornal Brasil de Fato, among others. In 2018, Dr Alves published a book 
called The Anti-Black City - Police Terror and Black Urban Life in Brazil (which can be found 
here: https://www.upress.umn.edu/book-division/books/the-anti-black-city) 

Please feel free to share this link to register for the event with those you think 
might be interested – all welcome!  

Regards, 
Monish 
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V

Criminología y anarquismo 
Defensa social, excepcionalidad penal y lucha por la sociedad del 
porvenir en la España de entre siglos (XIX-XX) 

Alejandro Forero Cuéllar 

Prólogo de Iñaki Ribera Beiras 

La idea anarquista, propagada por medio del discurso, de las publicaciones o los hechos, se 
convertía en el centro de atención de juristas y criminólogos. La propaganda anarquista 
constituía así un objeto claro de criminalización. 

El libro se centra en el estudio y contraposición de dos grupos de discursos: los 
criminológicos acerca del anarquismo, y aquellos del ideario anarquista respecto de la 
cuestión criminal. El texto realiza un recorrido por las bases filosófico-teóricas de los 
discursos criminológicos y de la configuración de su diagnosis sobre el «problema» 
anarquista en el contexto del «progresismo» decimonónico. Se estudia cómo esas teorías 
llevaron a la elaboración de propuestas profilácticas que terminaron influenciando las leyes 
«antianarquistas» y las prácticas del sistema penal, legales e ilegales, en la configuración de 
lo que hoy denominamos excepcionalismo penal en la «lucha antiterrorista». Por último, con 
un estudio mayoritariamente basado en la prensa libertaria de la época, examina la 
recepción, discusión y respuestas que se dieron frente a esas teorías criminológicas, para, 
después, discutir su propia diagnosis sobre la cuestión criminal con una amplia mirada sobre 
la cuestión social. 

https://www.bellaterra.coop/es/libros/criminologia-y-anarquismo 

Alejandro Forero es Doctor en Derecho y Ciencia Política por la Universitat de 
Barcelona y máster en estudios de criminología crítica. Investigador del 
Observatori del Penal i els Drets Humans (OSPDH) y coordinador del Sistema de 
Registro y Comunicación de la Violencia Institucional (SIRECOVI). Profesor del 
Departamento de Derecho Penal, Criminología y Derecho Internacional Público en 
la misma universidad y coordinador del máster en Derecho Penitenciario y 
Cuestión Carcelaria (en línea). Experto del programa EUROsociAL de la Unión 
Europea para temas sobre prevención de la tortura en países de América Latina. 
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V

Maghreb Action on Displacement and Rights (MADAR-رادم) 
welcomes applications for research grants 

Chèr·e·s collègues, 

J'espère que vous allez bien. Je vous écris à propos des opportunités de financement du 
réseau MADAR GCRF.  

En tant que chercheuse principale de MADAR, je suis ravie de lancer cet appel à 
candidatures, et je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir le partager dans vos réseaux et 
de le transmettre à des collègues dont les recherches correspondent à l'objectif de MADAR 
(protection humanitaire des personnes vulnérables et déplacées en contextes conflictuels du 
Maghreb central).  

Les opportunités incluent les petites et grandes subventions, et la date limite de candidature 
est le 14 septembre 2022 à 17h00 (heure du Royaume-Uni). Les manifestations d'intérêt 
peuvent être envoyées à notre adresse e-mail MADAR madar.networkplus@keele.ac.uk.  

L'équipe MADAR organisera également une session d'information pour les candidats 
potentiels le 6 juin à 13h. Plus d'informations seront disponibles sur notre site MADAR - 
MADAR (madar-network.org).  

Merci pour le partage et j'espère vous voir très bientôt.  

Cordialement,  

Mariangela Palladino    

------------ 

Dear Colleagues,  

I hope you are well,  

I am writing to you about funding opportunities from the MADAR GCRF network plus.   

As Principal Investigator of MADAR, I am delighted to launch this call for applications and 
would be grateful if you could share this amongst your networks, and forward it on to 
colleagues whose research fits with MADAR' focus (Humanitarian protection of vulnerable, 
displaced people in contexts of conflict in the central Maghreb).  

The opportunities include small and large grants and the deadline for application is 
14th September 2022 17.00 (UK time). Expressions of interest can be sent to our MADAR 
email address madar.networkplus@keele.ac.uk.  

The MADAR team will also hold an information session for applicants on 6th June at 1pm. 
More details will be available on our website MADAR - MADAR (madar-network.org).  

Thanks for sharing and I hope to see you sometime soon, 

Best  

Mariangela Palladino     
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VII. Managing Expectations in an Era of Border Based
Coercive Violence: Experiences of Practitioners in Northern
Europe
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A BIG THANKS to all the European Group members for making this newsletter 
successful.  

Please feel free to contribute to this newsletter by sending any information that 
you think might be of interest to the Group to Vicky/Katja/Dani at 
europeangroupcoordinator@gmail.com 

In the meantime, we send all our best wishes to members from our temporary realities. 

http://www.europeangroup.org/ 

Salud! 

Vicky, Dani and Katja 
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